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FINAL CURTAIN FANZINE:-

e/o PAUL MM,
12 MACLEOD CLOSE,

GRAYS, ESSEX, ENGLAND,
RMO SRO.

K

FC TEAM THIS TIME ROUND

JAMESY
KEYHOLE KATE-I-BEAN

.

JENNY
JIMMY

J
FAT PAT (COVEK)
M.TURNER.

j & OF COURSE HE (PAUL MA

Thanks go out to you lo

for all the help and th

contributions.CHEERS! 1

1

55YA AGAIN 1JJ1

"Well here we are again, over

lihalf way through 1985 already, tiae

Insure does fly these days. ..anyway Id

Ulike to take the time and space to

p dedicate this issue of FC to all the

B people who gave me the encouragement

_jand enthusiasm to carry on with this

-==zlne during my period of disilusion-

^Snent with it not too long ago - if

SSit were not for those wonderful peo-

£3 pie (And you all know who you are i),

Hi then you certainly wouldnt be reading

? this right now.Anyway, to all those

I people,a big thanks chums.

[ I am still very interested in fin^

:ding more people to contribute and

[help sell Final Curtain on a regular

basis - if you think that youre a

suitable candidate then write NOW ok

Okay, so I'm rather pushed for sp-

ace here and theres not really a lot to say so just get on with rea

fully enjoying the sine, write in with your comments.critisisms etc, I look forward

! to hearing from anyone of you, many thanks for buying it, good on yer....see yer

Inext U»e rou^d "til then thrash yer fuckin brains outJiJJ.By »/T

Latch for vast improvements with FC's layout & printing by next ^ssue OK

'I'm yetting really bored looking at my face, ^

IsTvERY SPECIAL THANX TO THIS BUNCH OF HOWDY HOODLUMS (HA HA ilTT....

f-Kalv

(For the discs)/Griff (PF3)/Alex at Sasquatsch/Dirty Bear (Lunatic ?™>S*V

Saniiv/Heb the living skeleton/Charlie and those English Dog people (Hi Graham

yoVrlk. im/Ulf Baden/Hough Trade/Patrick WMick S^r/J^* Marie.

AND HIYA TO THESE WONDERFUL HUMAN BEINGS

HEV/LOL/Nick the norris/fiim/Dig (Flea Sanctuary)/P«ter & Alastair Nixon/Wolfie &

Id anft£. other Stupids/Pa^ ?EPsca ,/Bryan Bowie/Eed/Kim/Imminent AOR Dave in

IwianTshop 'Shades' - ho ho/Kat,Nadine,Paulette,Andrea,Andrea
f»
De"iBe

'^
u""° *

J everyone elari scrawl to in the US of A/Paul (I.O.T. Unborn zine/Ev.ryone else

StjB that writes me.

=**.* n » n TO THESE WANKERS BEAT THAT DISTRIBUTION 8, ANYONE ELSE WHO EVER

'RWPED ME OFfS? YOU
1^ RUN OVER BY ANY PASSING HEAVY LADEN JUGGERNAUTS.PAH! 1

fines**DARK HOUR |
•DARK HOUR' is the second, and most

probably the last compilation tape

on the Cinal Furtain label... it fea-

tures 60 minutes of music by 11 ban-

,ds....POTENTIAL THREAT, SACRILEGE, 01

IpOLLOI, DIRGE, CONCRETE SOX, DEATH ZONE

'OUTRAGE, D.O.S. .CATALYST, COFFEE ACH-

IEVERS, and VICIOUS CIRCLE.

To get yourself a copy of this

iace comp tape send £1.00 and 17p st-

[amp to the sine address at the topi!

|No blank tapes please.Thraah it out.

All previous CF tapes are sadly now

deleted so dont ask for them okay!!!



Okay than, so

v* start off this iss-

IS^of FC with an interview with Brist-

lols answer to Bucks Fizz.. Lunatic Frin-

ge.Yeah I know they've been in the zi-

Ine once already but I think they deser-I

Ive more space and besides old Bear has

Isent me a large sum of money to do a

second feature so no seriously

though, they tend to get overshadowed a

llot by the other more 'famous 1 Bristol

bands like Chaos UK, Disorder, Onslaught

etc, so thats why they're included here.

Before I let you read the interview Id

better tell you the line up and contact]

address, happy reading.....

Bear - Vocals/John - Guitar/Carl - Dr-

luas/Hiok - Bass.

CONTACT :- Bear Hackenbush

,

k Cotham Hd.l

Cotham, Bristol, BS6 6DR.

d remember to Bend an SAE/IRC okaeeeel

KGB hairdressers on
fringe of lunacy.

JUMPIN BEAR COW-
PUNCHEH OF LUNAT-
IC FRINGE WAS
INTERVIEWED IN

HIS LUXURY tO BEDSOOMED|

SKIP BEHIND BRISTOL'S
TESCO STORE IN EARLY

HAY. QUESTIONS WERE ASK-

ED BY UNCLE PAUL

interview I did with you back

for FC3 I asked you what you

to achieve as a band and you

said you'd like to be able to live

off the band and get off the dole....

do you still hold those same views ?.

Yes, I think the band do still want to
|

stop being suckled by the state and

live off our own backs. The Subhumans

do it now and I'm sure many American

and European bands do as well. Two of

us do have sort of jobs now but would

much rather not work for other people

but for the band!

Pslou also said you'd like to be able

to play to non punk,non converted

people - have you done anything of

the sort yet ???.

BiYes again, we have played to quite a

large number on "non punks" and such

like.We try to reach as many people

IPs In an
in 82
hoped

IB

*V

(UNDERNEATU

|BtThe first EP (Who's

in Control) has now

sold out of all 3°00,

(I sold the last 200)

The tape (Forcible
Drugging Agenda) at

last count was about
100-110, thats througl

'Manic Tapes', and the

new EP is now 750-800

but should sell a lotj

more - well I hope s>

anyway.

Iplease turn the page
ifor more chat with lun-

lATIC FRINGE OKAY.

afc possible, aware or unaware.it

doesn't matter if their punks or

not. We have played at student

gigs,« gigs, squat gigs, and with

non punk bands and enjoy them as

much as people who know us.

PsWell since that interview 3 yea-

rs ago you've had two BP's and a

studio tape out - hows the sales

figures 111.

."»*?/



sHifefe-- «=•='=*-
yoir'krst EP was on Rejection B.corda wasn't it - «***T«|
•S»«d to that label - as far as I know you w.r. the .nly

release on that label .what happ.nned to it lit.

| B:Xeah.it -as the o^S as. ,U-** *.^J«^nTSt! 8LlLr

Ip.^whaLTh.^deal rth'cOK.-.should we expect .or. slabs of grooved plastic or

is it just a on. °» f^
"n
£iB

h
£V."s.Hop.fullr w. would do a 13" EP n.zt,

I ba aat.ll I.
h„i„» »»d UT«r change our und.rw.ar ,and

BiCause were filthy hobos who lira *g
hole*

f

*
y in n"stol ft this tiM ....D«olit.

CS{W; a
f|

> anythings possi., in^JJ-Jg^ „,

S.'SIXS £r-fcou;;;:t)St
1

o? \£\
:
£-*-*- -f*=*a

l

should have a go at lt.it. a whol. new ^W"'**^
;ls th.re any rivalry b.tw.en the bands in Bristol or gg^
is it Just on. big happy family ???. JgFfJ?'

r

B:Teah,Disorder,Eancid,Aa.bix,us and Chaos OK ax. all *£&-.£
I really good buddies, woooah yeahlll.l live in the %;f". |ffl

same skip as two of Chaos YBK.ana Boobs of Disorder

often pops round with a six pack of beer and a^few

dedd rats to eh.w on

oauae were so hard fc

crusty ,
grrrrrrrr 1 1

.

:Tou played in Paris

last year.thats qui

te a feat for such

an 'unknown' band
really. I 'ye heard
several stories/ru-

aours about what
happenned over th.r.

it ?

IB-Well" for a start Nick our bassist didn't gat to France
'- he got pissed and got lost on the ferry.Then Steve

of Disorder got lost on the train to Paris because

we were nabbed by th. French customs who stol. 200 of

both ours and Disorders records and Bad. us pay fc?0.00

fine for supposedly "smuggling" th.a in,and they squi-

rted us with tear gaslAll went well then until not so

™y Paris.Loads of diff.r.nt gangs of skinheads, all wi-

th knives, some even with GUNSlll(Aaaargh).Well I ean

t.ll you, most of us were absolutely petrified, but it

all passed off with only "minor scuffles", (Full soale

fight that iB in Britainlll ).We had no bassist so

Boobs flayed for us, and Steve from Disorder just

turned up in time to play .T 'was a. most enlightening

visit to foreign lands and it was th. first time

I'd b..n abroad. fflSlB

t.ll us one. and for all about

-y/'-siK



ft i t-'-^s^enMsr ,
»>l ^tf.'jMMffipT' of the Bogaan'.it's i

•The Cups* *^ *^
pretty spooky

if you ask me... tell us about the

Bong itself,and ell the weird goings on sines you wrote it....

|B:Oh arrr, there be strange goings on at Fringe manor.The songs

all about Bog People, theyve been dug up,, three thousand years old

in perfect condition and they say their cursed beinga.well we dont r.
-

believe in that sort of ghouls & gooks stuff, but then again K&~±
Paris.Van packing in, losing our bogman banner...maybe the curse of

+tm host* neonle is upon us now 1111 •

Ipswtats Si «S. circled -B' businesses it stand for anything in particular m
iB^This is a very private and confidential question.All I am allowed to say is that

I 'it signifies the mysticisism of the egg.That is alll.

iPiAak vourself a question, then answer it.

__-iB-.Bear.how is it that at the age of 22 you still have all your

v"s5*'sl hair, own teeth and retained those ruggedly individual good

^fTvKrtSn looks well Paul baby, let ae say how good it is to be here

>*% .r«Jwrft \ «id let ae also thank the boys backstage, the lighting crew,

f \ W" «ow|1o\ Hymie my truely wonderful manager.. .blah... hot windl

1*\ °**^.ft \r f»:What does the future hold for our Bri-
-NO-ONt stol heroes then till.

B>Well,ur, urn...wove gotta new live tape

coming soon recorded last aonth, hope-

fully as aany gigs as we can do in thej

next 4-6 souths, and more vinyl. Teaaahl

Were gonna be writing new songs that

will be a bit different in style but

still hard hitting we hope!

PsAnything else you'd like to say/add, or

people to thank etc etc...?.

B:Fringe sombre thought :- Did you know

that if you took Scooby Doo as fact, the!

number one crime in America would be

dressing up as a ghost.. ."If it werent

for those meddling kids.

,

'FAYSTOUSriWT^liMAlll^FlllMg

OUT NOW
' »»rO«ICO«B(»l.J>_-*3««»B60"a

r*u
T

,'. urn UMHo use wax mue rntcno uvt
S8MS ham BO toAX-tttnsfn •!>««(«••*•.

WMtHikM.-M</ew»<iaiMa«' ft*.

\srs OUTAkM

1

Nt3TT lNAHftM.N%'7^'-6

Nu«lr*u,*« fcylwt IhtMig

1 bl>! We* BfM-

i•«nuAtie*M«®u«r*cM

B.O.WAX BHTBBPMBBt
IIimiiIi« Sir. 73 ,

iOOO Bmtllnea W.Otsrmmny



•SACBILEGB' ie

W the name of the band

,n a lot of peoples tongues

— \\» 'timk<m!>\*A 1««^BW .^at the moment, including **••••••
,

rillffji/linll "Iff j »Wr*Hfk_-<"^ * !. listen to them and you taow

WfiNFfmWfE^FLiJMF^**** th8y "JT 1, h « style Anti Sect

SiW BflfiHWilP^*14 b* S°!Par9f of* ftsi and slower songs in the

m& it aaWPr-^Twll balanced fixture of fast and ^ ^ ,HaU

J3 ikmilR^indi^ -etal «*•«"> £2Sdm^".lIl.l"« vocals are

ffiSPP^ry
t
ra
Arthrband.Sacrileg. ie * **« £ 1£lwl5^=ak*« d «ith th'

^fnr« ofin the futur"in the «»»«f^*fXlrtS l.«r,««.^ « '

tesd'oy^'s Bru-ri. (git) eorr.spondant.and f.l ^^ yQU md

L tvssa as ff—t.arw ^t.rs £~^jssr«£

.to have inspired us.we «" * d ,

Sands provided th« d
f*£tfying sexis- A

their lyrics were not glorify *wUlw M
and vi01**"'-"' 4

. metal'.We think that
playing commercial -JJj^^ becoIl. a |

S: lyrics it must be J-*-^ , #Do

Uhat are J^^ifal oont.nt is -or. i-P"
you feel the lyrical oon

"

? .Uho

ortant th« the »usio»r visa ver^ ^k
writes the lyri«*

J' J,B has become oli-
subject -tter these days * ^
ohed and repetitive ••»»»

to you ?• -.-»•« withsamongst
Ali.Our songs are 0on«»^

o
"

^uman and animal
other things...oppr« S

sion^human
h ausic &

rights.war 'V
5 :** importance. All members

1

lyrics are °*/^^n?. ijricB . Sometimes
pUt f

°^ct matter Z Pun* is repetitive
the sub^ct

,*ti 'trongly enough about a
but if you feel rt-*«"»«Lt your yi.ws ab-
subject T°u,1

a\Tlt thesam. time its no

out it across,but at toe
la ift

more repetitive than the dr^^ ^
^"m"?**^^;



J I What about gigs, do you like doing them
- do you feel that they're a valid form
of communication even when people prob'

ably can't make out what you're on ab-
out ?.What about benefit gigs ?.What
else do you do besides the band ???.

TKil like doing gigs when they f> welli

.

Dsles.if theres a decent P.A. and venue.
TttYes.if we play well.
TM:I do feel that gigs are a good way of

communicating and its good to be with
other people like yourself.

D:Again if theres a deont P. A. theres
more chance of making the vocals out)

TTtGige are a good way of meeting people
ALLsWe all feel that benefit gigs are good

when for a worthy cause. Besides the

band we all go on demos and try to

communicate with other people 1.

Jslf you had to label your music, what
would it be ???.

ALL: Metal/punk.

JjWhats your awareness on punk outside the UK 1.Would you like to play abroad ?..

What bands are you listening to at the moment ???.

D»I dont like much foreign punk, most foreign bands think that you have to play at

1000 mph all the time... it all begins to sound the same after a couple of songs

I would like to play abroad provided the promoter was good and the tour was well

arranged...I've played abroad before and it was a fueking Bhambles.' 1 J . Bands I

listen to at the moment are...Metallioa, Venom, Slayer, Black Sabbath,Antl Sect.

11:1 have heard a lot of foreign bands but I cant say I like many except Crucifix

BGK.End Result, MDC.l would love to play abroad, Germany, Holland etc bands I

listen to at the moment. ..Metallioa, Exodus, Anthrax, Anti Sect,Exciter .Possessed:

TM:I like some foreign P<*»k especially Oruoifix fc MDC.l would'nt mind going to

Europe but I dont particularly want to go to America. Bands I listen to at the

moment . . . Metallioa , Discharge ,Anti Sect.

BLOODROH

The chase is on over the hill & dalr
The quarry runs but to no avail, >s^
Eyes wide open staring full of

fright, serene eountryside host to 1^
a bloody fight.

the fox now tiring sees the end in "

sight, The huntsmen laughing with siok

delight, Hearts beat faster one beg-y-
ins to fail,,Pain wracks iti\ *»&L&
body as it starts to wail, -i^

The green of grass has^j
now turned red,The ^fey
hounds fight over its —.}
severed head,Torn to shred

in the name of good fun,The howling

dogs declare the battle
W0N1J1I.

® SACRILEGE.

INTERVIEW CONTINUES OVER
THE PAGE.. ......



s£sHiss^2B3iSIk.— of the oiner8

Js What rift your «f£ftg£.SJ f°r « $»£rJg*+
Btrika t.Does it &*'e

T^ritain a .police State' " ? -

going to get
H!?el; StS minorB.it showed how ruth-

ALLsIt -as a sad defeat for tne
prBBented with a

YZ ZAIV.T^^^' "iU 9t0P *< noth'

ing to enforoe her doctrines.
ALFtHunt Sabs etc),

j!Do
lB

yoa agree «*£%* QS 2»" * the next step

„on violent or otherwise <.wna
(Damian 8. Tan) get «uch

after -Stop The City' t.Did
aBY result of appearing on

pise taking <"reet8d „•**££! (Fan.).'
TV during the *^4B£^i-*S times after being on the

t*a got recognised a couple of » wiM go t some

JZ but tl-r. ««t .uoh Pi°*
raauB.6 w.r . „ someone

S^^t^W"WS.Wa CO* reco

"srsjrs£ff= srss $*—« «• «-

inut.. ol li*e m ' iU f _, the nuel.«r obli'i<"> i» «r,_

r».-«-/»»-^,'"/"4i
ICKSI

T
. 'bUY THIS EP

Bright now

?lf YOURE
INTO INTSH-,

SE THRASH1H
HARDCORE. .

.

ITS HIGHW
RECOMMENDED
AMD MM
CHEAP T°°-

].50H(KUR0PK)

fafco £.«• $
(cmsUA)

ICVI'AL QR ooRjKSr-OHaiai*

ON LOCAL HON!"

ktiC

«,
K



m.
IFSKZINE Z i ^Op-Deaa.% Horna Bi!L,Ca.Hbar-

well .London, SS5

•

^Okay okay X aan a**? all *f *»* eras*

kids asapUittias fcbo»t the pric$s,but

i '^believe me.for the aaaount of interes-

^Ltiag reading i» here and the anasing

| quality printing ita vail worth that

Ipriee.Huch batter than isaua ma
'contains interviews with Sillab of

Buballa Ballot .Michelle of Brigaadai«,

JKate of Daoadast Few, Corny of fha
f. Sears and Penenope of The Avengers
jaaoag othar stuff .Plasty of quality
Iphotoe •tc,axcoll«&t sine, go for itJH

J YAHOO 5 : 15p-Paul Sp*ak»an,W> West

[-Chapelton Ave, Baaradon, Glasgow.

*\I hnvent aeas one had isaua of this

et and this erne is eartainly HO lot-

|downJ.In hora yon gat latarTiawa with
^l&a,Pandaaonina,Zykloaa AsNOTA.and

jTfae Stupida.Ixcellant printing It lay-

|out,a worthy investment , theres also a

few rariaws and the odd cartoon.Good!

E lcaORANCS PI* THE OHBORW 1 : 15P-Pnul

,

I 351 Acklaa Sd, Middlesbrough, Cleveland,

1*35 7HA.
l-Not a had first issue but I've s«an

1 better. Interviews included are with

2 Zfcgsflesh.SAS, Reality Control,and

f Folemic. Theres plenty of reviews and a

f
couple of articles but on the whole I

vasnt too drawn is by it. Still, 5p of

& the cover price is donated to the ALF

so why not check it out for yourself 7

Paul assures se that iasue two will be

much better ao
PEACE 03 ANBIBILATIOH k iPrioe Unknown
- Patrick Van Leethem,Amale*Btr .21,
9400 Hinove.BelguiB.
To reach a sore worldwide raaderahip
Boaa copies of this issue have been

run off in the English language - a
very good idealtfhat you actually get

I her* are a few short interviews with
7656 uncertain, Bloedbad, Crash Box,

Capital Sous , ChumbawaBbe and info on

I various other bands It sine reviews,ads
|etc etc.
IVOR THE ANARCHIST COMIC BOOK 1 HQp-

*0ohn Green, 6/3 West Granton Grove,

Edinburgh, EH4 WF.
If a good giggle is what your after
then this is the one for you - no
bands, ao rantinge, just fourteen adven-

-~tu»ee with this coaic atrip hero. Its
'just so ridiculous that you hare to

j laugh at it - smkes a vary weleoae
change froa the usual Bines I get sent

' and one rivaled only by the likes of
fViz comics in Newcastle (Hawaaay the

lads eh Hebby,ha ha ha).The first of

any I hope. Buy or die! J I.

UNITS AMD WIS 2 *Pric» unknown-Luc

:20p-Set,11 Cornelian Drive, Scarborough,N.Yorks.YOll JAL.

Another issue one.bliney, where do they all spring froa I aak myself 777.'

Its reasonably well layad out and jar. packed full of reading Material.,
banda interviewed are. .Bead Kennedys, SAS,Bro. »n Bones (If you can call
their pathetic answers an interview), CBjS.nnd Iproar.Also theres hundreds^
cf reviews and lots af othar featureB.Wet a bad first issue, worth look-
ing into Just to count ap how aany tiaea Set uses the word 'tuneful'
throughout the sine, ha ha ha.FC eoaaeat. ...Fuck toonxMl.
WASTEFUL 1XISTAWCS 1 i20p-Bart,1 Medina Boad,araya,laaei,BM17 6A(*.

veil this takes over froa where Hyateria fe Born In Flaaes left off, and
pisses all over est as it goes. People are bound to Bumble on about this

looking like PC, but believe me I never had nowt to do with it except forjj

donating a few photos.anyway, ita an excellant firat try, good interviews r

with Marts silly huaour spread throughout - yeah ita great!

!

1 .Bands in

here are... Dirge .Funeral Oration, Diaattack (Who 7?7),Stupida,and Civil
Dissident.Watoh out for future issues of WS, cause they're gonna be ace.

Buy or be the proud owner of a fiat-eye, ha ha.Hi Hart you ugly bald

headed Toa Roberts clone, he ho hoJJJ.

FREE : Michael Lamer, P0 Box 6778,York*-ville Station.HT NT 10128, DSA.

This is a monthly sine which haa reviews, occasional interviews and var-

ious ether odds and aods.Send a oouple of IBC's for the latest iasue OK.

Just the right siae to read in your coffee break at work!

RANCID HUMANITY k iFree (I Think), Wins, 28 Onion Hall Hd.Lenington.Newe-

astle Upon Tyne.NS 15 8AB.
This ones quite a novelty,and it goes out to all those people who groan

on about FC's aixe....BH is an A? aiae line so get ya contact lenses on

csuse you'll need en.For thoae who dost know,A? sine is A5 (FC Sine)

folded is half, and then in half again - roughly the saae sise aa a tape

case t!I.Anyway onto the actual Bine now, theres interviews with Depress-

ion, The Fsction (0S),Plasaid,and Political Asylua plus lots of other

articles on stuff like. ..Chile Solidarity Caapaign.Portion Down, Italy,

Fear (Not the band),Scun Dribblurs ets etc. .. .infact its quite Banning

how nuch stuff Wiss haa Managed to cram in here.A good little read.

raf-3KE?IP
REMEMBER TO SEND A DECENT SIZE SAE WHEN WRITING OFF FOS ZINES ALRIGHT!

KICK ASS 29 t >1.75-Bob Huldowney ,815 Kings Parkwey.Baldwin.NY 11510.USA.J
Like 'Free* this is alao froa the Zhhx city >Moo Tork' but this deals
with s completely different aubject.... metal. Kick Abb is one of the
best metal sines I've aeen...ita very professional and extremely well
written, its roughly the saae thickness and sise as MHa/Flipside etc and :

takes about a week to read!!. The iasue I have has stuff on Manowar,
Trouble, Medievil, Mega deth,Hoterhead,Metalliea, Armored Saint, Exciter, WOW,

|

, Overkill,Anthrax, Iapaler and stacks of other bands.Also deao, record rev-.

E ews, letters, contacts etc etc.Excellant sine, I love it. Good to aee bob*

I hardcore bands getting revie

tayaians,81 Rue Du Dragon, 1640 Rhode
-Saint Ganese,B«lguiB.
^Another Belgian sine eonpletely writt-
es in English but this one is anteh

abetter .Plenty of reading natter hare,
interviews with Bill Of Rights, Snix,
Stretchmarke, De formed, Stress, Vortex,
Hovsvett,Zykleme A and Indecent Expos-!

f are, plus info on ether bands, reviews
etc. Plenty of photos too, yeah a good

tzine,give it a try.
f Y.lX 7 : 90 Cents-Hike Gitter,11 Sheldon]
Road,Kerblehead,HA 019^5. OSA.
Another axecllant Bine froa the states
this one kindly aant over by Julina of
Diatribe so thanks go to him.I think
this issues a little old but its still
deserves a apace here. What you act-
ually get is 20 sides of excellant

L-^ quality printing, decent band photoa,
record/tape reviews, and great inter-

J^-views with Void, Gang Green, Negative
t - Approach, Marginal Man.Killroy and
f * Spinal Sap- Nothing Bhort of brilliance

^ • •.VU3S7' ,,A M "v"/.

r DOES YOURS DO THAT

wed in here. ..Kraut, DDT, COC,Agnostic Front.

My only complaint is the sega expensive cover price, phew! Ill J

.

TOTALLY WIRED 2 : 1gp-Andy ,55s Ketts Hill,Norwich, Horfolk,NR1 *EX.

This is not one for those who like to thrash their penises whilst read-

ing about lightning fast atega hardcore bands,nor is it one for those

who like to hammer their heads into unsuspecting passers by whilst read-
ing about endless guitar aoloa-nope-this la s Bine dealing with those

ore Melodic bands in 'punk' today. Sandwiched between the 16 A% aides

here we have interviews with Brigandage,The HeBbranes.and The Fifteenth,

plus constructive reviews of various gigs, sines, tapes, and other ditties.

On the whole its sot bad but the bands sint By cup of tea....

R.A.D. 26 :50c-P0 Box 867,Morro Bay,CA 93^*2, DSA.

[Net the best OS Bias I've seen, a little Bessy perhaps, a format I'm per-
'aonally sot to fond of , but never Hind,all Bines dont have to be ultra

^neatly laid eat so they efal. Anyway theres an Interview with Assault plus!
isome cartoons, reviews and all the usual Bine bits.
WARNING 12 ;50c-P0 Box 102993.Anchorage,Alaska, 99510, OSA.

ha, now this ones better, all the way froa bloody Alaska as well.This
rather aeato sine haa coloured print - no duabo,not colour pictures,
pictures ate, but colour print and that helps it to stand out from the

crowd. Theirs interviews with Rich Kids On LSD & Modern Citi«en,plus bits.

ion Skateboarding & Snowboarding, local gig reviews, reeerd/aine/tape rev-
iews etc. . .yeah, sot bad at all.

B.J. FANZINE 3 rPrice uaknown-Tommy.Box 8,5 Warrington Hoad, Ipswich, Suf-

folk, IP1 330.
B.J. ah. .wots that 7. ..Blow Jobs no doubt. .well eoaing from one of The

Stupids what d'ya expect "/.Actually although this is rather thin (only 8|
h** sides) its dasm good stuff. Its Tonays demented sense of huaour that

'does it, I mean, just check out the intellectual interview with those ScuaJ
Dribblers chaps. ..questions like What colour do you ehit' and 'When are|
you gonna, die', wow maaaan, really Bind blowing stuff. Other bands in bare

.re Governaent Issue and Chaos OK..... check it out if you fancy getting

lyour ribs tickled, not if you want depressing hordes of political state-

ments alright I.1 J.
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I BETONCOMB

gbt bo I may not be the worlds bast or fairest reviewer, but .-.-,

his page here we have my reviews/ay thoughts on th« various c
goodies that I've been kindly given over the past four or fire

Booths. Please bear in Bind that its only my opinion, and I trj

to be as honest as I can about what I think in »y reviews.....

«UELLI CES CRLANO AHCORA. . .COMPILATION LP. (HALT). . .CAS RECORDS

This is like the Italian equivalent of Englands 'Oi' albums g ^
bands make up this albua,and S must adait that none of thes

really appeal to b* .However ,& couple of bands do tend to stand
out from the crowd, those being Klaxon (Whose track 'Diserzione'

reminded » of the classic old UK punk band Crisis a bit J, and

Hydra who appear to hare an all female line up. If youre into

skinhead or Oi theD this is for you,but its not my cup of tea.

..Tailahle from :- Bed, Via fiasi-Spinelli, 201 ,47023 Cesena FQ,

Italy. .for £4-70 (International money order only please Bade

payable to Gabreiele Haggini). . .that includes postage etc.Anyo-

ne interested in buying in bulk can order 10 copies for CJ0.50,
hat price also includes postage and packing okay.

D HaUSEaM - BaD HOIZEUM TAPE. (MAJlO... .Too fuekin right, this

and couldnt be released on a Bore appropriate label... musieal-

they sound like an amalgamation of Chaos DTI, Disorder, and all

tie other CHD bands. ..if you like those, you'll cam all ot«t th-

is. Amazing stuff maaaanl.Buy.
liable from Shane, Manic Ears Tapes, Box 666,Fall Marks Book-

shop, 110 Cheltenham fid, Bristol, 6.England for £1.50 inc PfcP.

LESH D-VICE - SOKE BLOOD STAINED HORKING LP Hmnmmm.well

m a bit stuck for words on this one.. .basically its a Tery

varied release, mixing plenty of susical styles to good effectl!..-

I wouldnt go crazy on it myself but its a good solid release all F

the same.
Available from Jayrem,P0 Box 305^ Wellington, Sew Zealand. .. sorry

nt I dont know the price. write f»r details.

PSO FACTO - GLASS TIGERS 7". (ZODIAC RECORDS). ...Haybe they got

ine and Grin Humours address mixed up or aommat cause I think

should have gone to them, ha ha ha. Ho seriously though ehapi

Ipso Facto are an arty band, the kind of thing John Peel lores

but i sadly dont. This is good in its own right though.Next...

lOHOZOH 4 - SECOND DEMO. ...This lot are definately the fastest

French hardcore band I've heard, although I'm told that theres

some more speedy ones about, and I was quite pleasantly supriaed

when I played it. Good catchy tunes with 'fun* lyrics (In French
eonrse),tbey leave the serious stuff for all the other hard-

core bands, they seen quite content to thrash away and have a
good time.Great stuff ladsj.

liable from Arieeh Fifi,10 Impasse Gravel, 92300 Levallois
Terret, France, for blank tape fc 2 IRC's

V T CIQUS CIRCLE - FOOLISH IDEAS TAPE A New Zealand release by this excellent *u»

*-alian hardcore band.. .it features nine tracks which are actually Belected from the g
bands first two demos so you might well hare heard these beforehand. Vicious Circle are

one of those bands that can play tight ultra thrash quite happily alongside much slow-

er paced songs. I'd strongly advise you to check em out, especially if youre into the OS

hardcore sound*
vailable from i- Kites tapes,PO Box 8809,Symonds St, Auckland, Mew Zealand. ..price - ?.

I POLLOI - neaTRQl TEE SYSTEM TAPE. Wow.this blew me away man, I was expecting
'"in their name, but oh no I was

ijmffiPttSmmm&mmfiffiffi

£L_-
DEAD HEAT - P&ACTICB/DEKu TAPE.

quite promising for an English band, although
;he sound quality leaves something to be desir-

ed. Hid paced/semi thrash songs with really evil

and gruff vocals, reminds me of the Man Maus a
hell of a lot.Give this lot time and practice fc

they'll he up there thrashin with the best of

em.A decent studio demo has been recorded so I

have heard but I've yet to get a copy, so I look

forward to that.I s a not sure if this is avail-

able to everyone but try a blank C60 & SAE to..

Howah,58 Lansdowne Sd.Briaington, Chesterfield,

Derbyshire, S43 1BA.

UQ-WE SYNDROME - IF. (BUCK SUN RECORDS).. . .Teah,

this iB excellent, sounds very British at times

(They come from Canada by the way J J ). ..positive

attitudes show clearly through in their lyrics

so obviously this band is quite concerned about

their lives and whats going on around them. The

music is great and the sleeve itself is worth
getting. Buy this.See ad elsewhere is sine for

address and price details okay.
3ETQI. COMBO - 23 SKIDDOO 12" MINI LP. (S^ WAX)

other pretty varied release like Flesh D-Viee

I mentioned earlier... both fast and slow songs

but nothing new is offered here I dont think, it

sounds like lots of other German bands I've he-

ard before now.Sorry Alex but I dont like this

one.
Tailable from Sasqnatseh Hail Order, Eisenaeht

Arne,*848 59thREVERSE DIGESTIOH: ISSUE.

pi, Haywood, CA 90270.USA.
This is done by a 12 year old I'm informed, and

its a neat little Bine. All postal interviews

with. ..Dont Bo, 111 Repute,China White.Justice
League, Love Canal etc etc. Kinds makes me feel

like an old fogey, ha ha ha.

INK DISEASE:ISSUE 8:Qne Dollar - ^563 Marmion

Way, Los Angeles, CA 90065,OSA

A zine that nearly »qualE the •xeallanee of Fl-

ipside.real neato stuff, and thick too, well wor-

th the cover price. In here you get indepth int-

erviews with...Eirax, MIA, Die Kreuzen.Hinutemen,

7 Seconds, Butthole Surfers and The Mentors.This

is nothing short of first class reading. BUT.

LA VOIE OF ROCK:ISSUS 2 & 3: 7 Francs - Buendia

Johnny.18 Rue de Kornandie,4l100 Vendome, France

Obviously I eant read this but it looks fine,

even though Johnny and all the featured bands

do tend to be stuck in the good old days. .1977

yeah remember those days ???.Just thiak.young

Arne of E.Digestion sine would have been five

years old in 1977, ha ha, I wonder if he waB do-

ing a Bine then, ha ha, but what the hell has all

this got to do with the review i whooops..well &<

I've already mentioned, the bands featured here

are more in the punk rock rain than hardcore or

anarchistic. Its okay I e'pose but youre living

in a time warp baby.... its time to move on...

Right now, Just enoug
Sots inc Distributee

'Oi'what you might well expect to hear from a band with

proved well wrong.Oi Polloi hare developed considerably since the previous time I heard

them ..their sound is hard,grinding and angry. ..really good, and I sat oaptured by th-

eir wall of Bound.Very politically aware lyrics add to the musieal mkurge to make this

one hell of an impressive tape.Buy....

Available for £1 & SAE to Desk Allen, 5 Boyal Crescent,Edinburgh, Scotland, XH} 6PZ.

MASSACRE - MASSACRE TAPE Rites tapes in «Z release a tape by a Finnish outfit th-

is time round, but I oust admit that I dont like it. Massacre play typiealy Finnish hard-

core that just seems to go in one ear and out of the other. If you like Finnish stuff

get this though.
Available from Bites tapes, address giver, above on Vicious Ci rcle review o&ay.

space to mention Rotten
., which is run by Thomas

of Kabeljas. Bine over in Germany. If youre at

all interested in getting your product distrib
' JJULV 1

1

V it M"«W01P'ted over there then I

^ffiffl ; saeg.st jou e.t in cost.

act with him right away
Bis address is
Thomas Skub5ch,Kielortr-
ing 20b,D-2000 Morder-
st e dt ,F. R. Germany

.

Dont forget to send as
IRC and perhaps even a
sample copy of your pr<

oduct might well be han<

dy.Good luck...

W after you think

:j you've heard the
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[P: Whata the feedback been like from|
it ???.

iGsIt's been good, especially from
the USA, and were happy with it asj
a debut release'

Wft 198^ after a line up caa-

1
fg. you did a massive UK tour,...

it wasnt very well adv"tiB-d £,
Anything ,and for such an

'^f
««

Sand it was quite a chance to ta-

ke How did the tour go - tell us
|

about the best gigs - any funny
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to take and it was 5*»M«£ &j
far as wrre concerned.We «•*•;•*

down by a lot of promoters which

gS.d
y» off.but on the who .it

the test gigs was at the 'Kings

*h» mikeslH.

|P:So what made the old bassis^nd
guitarist leave then ?.

i:The old guitarist and bassist we-
re not the type to trek around
the country in a trannie-van.They
never played once out of WalesJ.,
The guitarist had a job as well,
so he was pushed by parents to
quit the band.Whe* he left, the
bass player thought that we woul-
dnt survive so he left as well..
I think he's sorry now.'.

Bio. Hark tiling i« HGJ5
'is has any other members in the

I other bands tit.
T11 ._i

bandswor_thtamngabout.
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I
Wal8/ !*«« Illy gigs ih «ales and

§G:We dont do many gig
he

considering how M*-*1"
paihetic

ammount of P^'f.'Lt ofWelsh
...There are quite a i

I doubt itii)

|P:Do any of you work at all ?,Does
it interfere with the band ?,How
often do you practice ???.

jGsHone of us work at all. We couldnt
gig as much as we do if any of us
did worklWe practice regularly in
a country house where Hark lives
but for how long we can stay I
dont know cos the landlord wants
hia out alreadyiA practice place
is always a problem but we usually
sort something out!!.

I - please explain tit.

Q-I-a afraid I'm not going tp talk

,-ti-„ harause their are polit-

sore and more non v
t wg

SS3SJm|y
U-ah,hoo.l

"ray - Paul"

I TURN THE PAGE FOB MORE CHAT WITH PfH.

An armchair
[Armageddonj ^
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PFS Continued.

I

Ip-.How about PFS songs, what are they about

- tell us some stories behind some of

'em...
Our newer songs are less political, were

done a few songs about Sulphate which

is a subject very close to our hearts.

One about our studio engineer who is

gay, called 'Push It Up '.Another is abo-

ut some twins who come from Haverford-

west, who only communicated with each

other.... they started a wave of arson

attacks and now they're in Broadmoor}!!

They still talk their own language and

are so unique that theres gonna be a

film made about them.The songs one of

our slower ones called 'Forgotten Dau-

ghters'.
S&ifPsI heard that at a bash back in Oct/Nov

6k in Manchester with the Test Tube

Wino Babies, you were gonna try and dr-

ink 'em under the table - how" d it go,

ha ha ha JUS.
The Test Tubes are a bunch of nutters

but I think we'd have given em a better

piss up if the management had provided

us with more beer.We can out drink any

band in the country, except maybe Motor

head!.
P:Wnat happenned to the 12" you had plan-

ned for December release - is it still

coming out or what ?.

G:We had the master tape for the 12" done

- we also had the artwork for the slee-

ve done,and the inner lyric sheet,and

there were 500 advance sales, THEN the

record company told us it had to be an

album instead of a 12" single.Take it

or leave it they said. So wave put the

12" as side one of the LP and were abo-

ut to record side two.As soon as its

done the LP will be out within a few

weeks and its turned out really good so

were happy!
;What are the aims of PFS as a band ?.

;We want to keep on gigging as much as

possible...Europe would be great! .If

PFS doesnt kill or mentally affect me

then we have failed miserably!

:What do you think of all this metal in-

fluence creeping into punk these days?.

I ask you this because you describe

yourselves as 'metal punk'. Do you list-

en to any metal bands at all ???•

G:The metal influence is important beca-

use its added a proffessionalism to

some punk bands .Punk is great, especial'

ly thrash (lay - Paul), but really fast

metal sounds clever It proffessional..

.

theres nothing that says all punk band

have to sound bad.Proffessisaaiiss. :»61

not kill off punk - only help it!.We

all listen to and enjoy. . . .Motorhead,

T//M&f/A

Funk revels in Fifties machism

biker leathers, sex as pain, glue sniff-

ing, public barfing. It was brought to

its snarling peak by The Sex Pistols'

Cod Save the Queen, with its exhila-

rating contradiction of teen morbid-

gp-
i ty

—

there's no future, no future, <*0«Mi*3j

Wrathchild.Metallica & Venom.

P:What does the future hold for PFS 111

G:Who knows ???.

P: Anything to add 1.

G: Sorry for the delay with the 12" or

LP as it is now. We wanted a 12" but

we had no choice but to make an album

- this has had led to us writing new

material and cramming as many extra

tracks on as possible to make this

album good value for money!!!.

CONTACT PICTCTKE FRAME SEDUCTION AT.

H MERLINS TEEBACE/HAVOURFOEDWEST/DTFED,

WALES/SA61 1PH. (KEITH)

OE

>* THE EHOS/HAVOTJEFORDWEST/DTFED/WALES/

SA62 4AU. (GEIFF)

Pictures below are Steve-Bass, and inset

Keith-Vocals. Both phot os by Paul May
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[CONCRETE SOX tfERE INTERVIEWED ON 1^th APRIL BY JENNY. ...Br ~BRS PRESENT AT

|THnfil
-
51lE. . .JOHN (BROMS),ANI3 LBS (BASS), ALSO SOME CLOSE FREINDS. .... . ..

"*So how did the band coaa together ?.

^: Right,we started off as a general pies about, me and the guitarist Vietim and it

just sort of stretched into tha serious side whan we discovered a drummer *>.

John.
!:Started as a two peiee until last September , and th#n • and Andy (Vocals) join-

ed that same time, then we got together as a four peiee and then decided to haTe

a bash at going slightly Bore serious.

uiWall we were serious then, the lyrics were very serious from when we first star-

ted but put it more or less we got more dedicated!

J:Yeah,we got a more structured sound if you know what I mean

"Concrete Sox is an unusual name, how did you come up with it 1.

L:Well that must go to Victim cause he just thought of it straight away.. .someone

asked him one day 'What are you gonna call the band', and he said Concrete Sox,

everyone burst out laughin.it was really good.

J:I always thought it was the name of a Plasaatice song but when I looked it was

"Concrete Shoes'.
tOh,I never knew that J.'

.

**Do you think people have misjudged you

gig posters. ...

jjOh yeah, well not getting aB Skua Cribb-

ing but everyohejuflaW Am thinks

like that...

because of it ?,like when they see

lers or moth-
were

Continues over.

1 K*2i »•

jjjafc*
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CRETE SOX Continued.
mmmmto

J: Yeah, everyone thinks were • joke band
and were not taken seriously.

L:Were just as serious as any other gr-
oup could be.

J: Yeah.' 1 J.

i***How come you haven't released your
demo properly ?.

J: Well... one thing and another.First
thing, when we got the demo, the second
track 'Death Wish' ,Victim said he was
gonna remix the guitars cause no-one
liked the guitars on that song, but as
it happens he hasn't because now he
says he does like em for some reason
or other so.. we could be releasing it
soon.

L: Well, no not really, I dont think we
ought to release that one, I think we »'

ought to go back when weve got more \t

cash and do it altogether better bee- /
ause we'll have more knowledge of wh- \
ats going on.

.

>%M A 45FT GOLD BUDDHA
Wy//M//w/Mm^^sk

J:Yeah,we were a bit naive, we were a
bit rushed for time as well, on mixing]

J tYeah, I mean like when me and you went
on that hunt sab, about that lad who
got....

L:Well its about e youth, I think it was
a youth but it could have been a girl
I'm not sure, but whoever the person
was, got their head split open and rec
ieved brain damage by some BASTARD,

&

he got six months jail sentence.And
like the other comparison is the two
people that dug that Lord Beaufont.I
think thats who it is,... they dug his
grave up at night and they got nine
months each inside, y 'know for digging
a grave up, and someone gives someone
brain damage for lifellJ.

J: Yeah, a lot of our songs are about ri-
ghts, human rights, rights of the peop-
le, y' know what I mean ?.

'f
L:Yeah,theyre political.

f. J:Political to an extent but not overly

•Right, well for the priveliged few th
at have had it, have you had any feed
back ???.

J: Yeah.1 J.1 , loads, I've had one from Cana-
da, one from Belguim.and quite a lot
from England, especially at gigs, we
get loads of people asking for addre-
ss's, Victims got a lot,and you have
as well havent ya 111.

L: Yeah, its quite suprising actually.
JsPlus Dig and Kalv and that have all

got copies and they all send it out,
8t I like give to all our penpals.

I»:I havent really send any tapes out,

political.
Are you writing much new material at
the moment ???.

JsWe try.
L:I am. ...always writing material, when

I've sat at home and I've had nowt to
do I pick up a pen and paper and try
and think of things... its really hard
though, it is.* J.

J: Its really hard to peice the songs
together.. theyre all little mini mas-
terpeices!.

***A few months ago,Andy started doing a
lot more talking between songs, what
was the reason for that 111.

well I sent one to America,and oh yeh t
L^hats the overall group view that pe

I've sent one to Japan
J:Its every here,Australia, America. . .it >'

has even been played on MRR radio VT
/V/j show y'knowiJ.
#'#y,v***What are your songs about ?.
jjijjj J: Lots of things.

pJJJr L:What it all boils down to is what we
Jy. hate, and what we love.
»^.*»*How about some examples

L:Er,just give you a quick example, pick
a song... 'Each day a new low', right,
well thats about what we think the
future will hold, its already happened
in South Africa, but we think it could
be like that here in the future.

ople should know what the hell were
going on about.

J:Yeah,they should have some idea.
L:Andy is a good vocalist but the way

it came over that people, even us we
couldnt make out the lyrics so we
just got sumraat over like that...

ir* J: Well, thats just one example, there ab-
?«3( out lots of different things.. . .pers-
Tci onal type things.

L:There all sorta like personal vendet-
tas and that..

.

'• J: Yeah, things that have happened to us
individually.

***Is that where you get all your ideas
from 11. mmm



m?///A
H^Touvedonequitea lot of gigs so far this year around the country

,
what do you

reckon to the various places youve played and the people youve met there 111.

J -Good mostly the overall reaction has been good, very pleasing indeed, especially.

Newcastle was a very good place to play, the Station in Gateshead.

(The band then go on to talk about various incidents that sometimes happen at
f,',',

Kigs due to mindless people). r „ ... V'»V
••Youve already been labelled by some people as 'Speedcore' ana the like - what do ,»,/,»

you think of this,and do you think it'll do any good to create yet another div- ,'/^
i

Ij-No l"m glad to say that. ..I dont think it'll do any good what-so-ever to create »//,

'another division, theres already enough, theres billions of little labels been "-JrV/
ying around. ••••• ^ivv

I L:Teah, whatever music you produce, people label you, still theres not a lot you oan
fffi

Ij-Its'inescapeable.you cant escape from the fact that youre gonna be labelled som- •'//>

I 'ething or other.Porsonally.I dont like be ing labelled Speedcore' ,1'd rather be ,.,.,

labelled 'Hardcore' or...

I L: Well there you go see, thats just..

lj:Well thats Juat a personal predjudiee of

I mine anyway.
I "Hardcore tends to be more general now

I though!.
|J:Yeah, hardcore tends to be like a general-

isation now...
I "Its sort of like a substitute for 'punk'.

|j:Yeah,if its fast punk its hardcore, thats

the general idea that I've got.

I "What bands do you rate,and why lit.

Il:I like a lot of musio.a lot of groups, but

I've got that variation where if I like a

record then I'll buy it y'know musically.

Ought that appeal* to me.

I "What do you like then ?.

IlsWbII at the moment the most plkyed stuff

is bands like Slayer, yeah musically its

Slayer,Rudimentary Peni and stuff..

I "And why do you like them t.

I L: Musically their one of the best groups

about, musically that isill.

|J:Teah,er I like lots of bands, everything..

most hardcore, most punk from early stuff

to now.er psyohodelio.er garage type thi-

ngs, e* some metal,not much... I do like

Metallioa...
|L:Kate Bush. ..I've got an LP by Kate Bush..

(
vay - Paul).

HjsLes likes Kate Bush,and he likes Ultravox

and Victim likes Sid Vicious. Victim likes

his girlfreind and thats about it.

|L:See were all really varied...

|j:We all listen to different things and it

shows in our music.Oh and I love the

MISFITS by the way. . .H.I. P. .brilliant.

"What do you think of the punk scene, in

the UK at the moment ???.

Ijslts looking up, its looking up.definately

1985 has been a good year for punk,now

that all these money making bands like

QBH.Anti Nowhere League,Exploited are all

hopefully gonna split up or have split up

already this year...

Bl:A11 get killed in ear crashes and things

like that.
IjiTime warp mentality assholes.They can fu

•k off cauae they dont do anyone no good



«^S J.Thats ay view on that. ..there* a lot loss apathy in

g& punk today. ...the average punk's a lot Dora aware ab-
out polities, life in general, views, y'know that kind
of thing.

Ltapart froa th* anarchists ani, thatl. -

, JtNo,evee froa tbea, they've got aoaa brain, aoae know
£> how.ita juet that they tend to ba a bit dlaoriatnat-

ing against pooplo that dont agree tfitb thea.Hopeful-
ly that'll bo a Uttla bardie that'll bo got *vt

41 this yoarl.
>""wh*t aro thlngo like In Kottinghaa «?.
**<J

JiaC£JJ1, especially whsn Concrete Sox play cause ho
*? fuekin kill avarything la sight. ..no, we do giga with

4 anybody and everybody aaa,*e dont disariainats, we'll
,?«£ play with anybody.

i*

L:Wo had a gig the otbor week with a pop band...
J t boil va waa gonna play with *Ko Tears'.
L.I*ah,tS-«lr jaat Ilka 02 and oaaao tbolr into tho hh

thing no us*.*
J.Ceuse thair into aniael righto na wall.
L.T'kaow what I eould gathor waa why thoy dldnt lot aa
play baeanao thair druamar dldnt want to load- his

. drua kit to aura.
ff| JiWa will play with anybody, everybody, we dont diacria-
K, Inata agaiaot anybody, wall except ultra right wing
If bands J.

It "•What ara your baole polltioal views m.
<Jf* Jtwere loft of eontr«...no gonoral labalo.

LiEr.i? paoplo onn gnthar what voro going en about, or
wa dont ilka to any outright,but Socialist,..,

JiSeaewhere around that label.
LsTour aort of Ilka Socialist idoao,but what you think

la Soeialiat probably anaa up our feelings but thair
a bit deeper actually. I aa a bit of a aarxiet.

J. What nbout Viotla.wove gotta apeak fee tho entire ba-
nd.. •

LiVletia «e dont know cause..
"Sex aex and aax.
JiVietlaa a ayatory amn.
LiBoneet he really is, he never expresses hie vlowa at
all.

J. la liken to keep oa quiet he saya.aady's aaoh tho ea-
^^ a* ae you lent ha Lea..*

SBt LtAndys got a red atar en tho bask of hia Jacket,* big
*V red star.

J»V Jileah, that'll aua hia up for you.thoree a big oluo for
». you there til.

NJ (Laughter)
VW Bo's got n red etnr on bin jacket, (Of nut WBl.
S> LrAnd ha'a get like little words on the book of hia ja-
>> eket.and its llk*,vhata that big country, ie it Buanln
VV ^ Mar« Uughter),nnd he's get like Busaian writing oa
N% the top whloh aaya ""(Sorry I couldn't underatand
XJ» thin bit * Paul), which aaana In Buaaiaa **uok Off*,*
Sthen at the bottoa he's got Aaorioaas....

"•Got any views on anything else t??.
V% JsJuat a lot aero rights for the average person .aniamls

<S that kind of thing. ..a lot aore right* for everybody,
S>. thorea not enough righta and not eneagh any for the
V* individual.., lack of lndividualisa...knew what I aenn

• that waa a big word werent it, eh T.
L:Teab fanlaala have got to have the aaae rights as hua-

J: Listening to lots of records MAAAANJIJ
L:lr,that was John, record collector

JiPretentieus assholes.
LtSr.I'a a bit of aa alcoholic,! liko a drink ao aire

day la TBS day I

.

JsQet down to Selectadiso and buy the fucking shop!.

Li Br when I can afford It... I do actually..,! have to

pay fines off*.*l go on quit* a few doaoa.

JtWere all polltioal aotlviata.

LtAad hunt aabbing season, thats cowing up next,will be

a good one.Hopefully 1*11 be on every one,ao it looks

like a buay year..

JtTeah a busy year, ..tours, records...

•"Vast are your "pland at the soae.it, any record' or"tape
releases in the pipeline If*.

J. Br, wove got a tape out, but It'a aet officially out if
you know what I a*an.Br,Dig and Kalv are getting an-
other fieri disc out aeon and w* should bs on It, or
we'd better be aa it or we'll run Pig and Kalv out of
town. •

(Laughter)
C*aon lea tell oa about COB record*. ..Loa lo dead big
aates with lis Bonnet by the way...

LiIr,got a letter off of tie Bonnet, on* little letter,
nothing olae aayiag hew great the deae waa and...

JlCOB.... records.
LiBe didst aay ought about a record bat lta vary good.

JiGood aews, so we should be on the nest flexi disc froa
Dig and i*lv...oae track... god its gonna be a killer!
(Laughter), ao buy that aueker baby!

"Anything elee to add ???.

JiTBAfil I 11,anyone who wants a dene write to our address
that'll be in this fanain* soaswhere.

Lileab.Vlotia hae wrote a really well printed leaflet
on Conerete Box, but at the bottoa there he'a atuok a
little blgglah A In a circle, which people will think
is aa anarchy sign but thats jut Vlotia hiaaslf lta
not tho whole groap eaaao were not anarchists.

JlYeah t
Vietla aust be an anarehiat cause ho put aa ana-

rahy sign on it...
L:Dont get ao wrong, we dont dress in black pat it that

J: well we Ao eeaetiaee.
LiTeab well.*.
J.Bo, but thats just hia own personal opinion, end that

show* y'know what great gays wa ara y'kaew what I se-

en cause wev* all got different views in oar band bat

we dont argue y'now what I aoaa. ••we Jaat debate our

differences.And we dont dlacrlalnate againat people
who dont wear black and dont look and think exactly
the saas aa aa y'know what I awaa, thats how good we
are. ••so check as oat babyl.

LiThanka to Chaos 01 and Disorder for getting aa figa,
er thanks to everyone that aoaea to oar figa.

LtHello to everyone froa Bristol,..
JiXveryone froa Newcastle...
"Everyone froa Birainghaa, everyone froa Manchester..
JtW* haveat played there yet you idiot....
LiHello to everyone froa anywhere, unless there fucking

fascists or...hallo to Paula tho transport 1.

J l Hello to Dig. .never aiad Bxodaa,kill the wlapa,ao a*2
ver aiad the wisps, kill txodas...

"Concrete Sea new slogan!.
LtConerete Sox kill fascists.
JtNo,dont put that in, oauee Itarewdrivor will boat aa ap

(Uughter)
LiBello to Skrewdriver, please dont boat aa ap whon yoa

see aslU
And so it weat on* ••••thanks a lot to Jenny for doing
this interview, such appreciated. Thanke alao to Concrete
ox for being each groat poople.Oet up off yor ass and

go bam to Conerete Sox at a elneaa near you soon.

caiucT pa W» if Ml twin.

-:-!;-,
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THE SEATS OF PISS.
HENDRIX BEAD BOY AND
THE SIC BOY FEDERAT-

IOS.: -

An interview with a
very controversial band
done by Nottingharas ha-

ppy smiling face herself
Keyhole Kate....

Early one morning just
as the sun was rising,

I

heard 'Aaaaaaaaaarrrrgghh
Blood Bladder" and hells

'of soreaming hysterics. Yep
his buzzard and very inte
llectual interview took

surrounded by monks,
nuns and killjoys the ever

nocturnal sleep heads, which
as held between earli__hpurs

' noon and midnite.
Meanwhile the ever

d atmospheric altitude
aented no problem to the

embers of the white spaced
Van (Ti-lope) ,and the whole

scene becomes a pleasant enviromental hazard warning area.And before deep
depths of reading sensation* begin, just consider when reading, 'Hendrix
Dead Boy' uses his songs to shock and make you react ,a group to respond
to.Basically Hendrix Bead Boy and members of the federation are fuckin'

nutters and have a hell of a piss up and a good time. .....do you ???.

Sight then youve been warned, read if you want to :-

KATE:A brief history of the band and
reasons for forming ???.

HENDBIXitffaat in ens sylable ?,...well it

all started a long time ago in the year
1982.There was Hendrix Dead Boy who was a
complete success, and he formed a band
called 'Seats Of Piss'.
MICKsHe's a queer 11.

HEN DEIX:Anyways with the lead guitarist
Gahba 4 Cocks, but he was a bit scruffy &
everytime he'd come round our house, I'd
have to fuckin hoover up and put some of

that er,um...
MICK:Flea powder down.

HEN BBIX: Yeah, that stuff that smells nice
...Gabba then left the band and joined
Chaos UK and about this time we had a
drummer called Mick Fenny who was really
fucked up....
MICKiI've never been fucked up}.
HENDRIX:Then we had this right junkie,

Hark Bedford known as Eddie Orgasm on

guitar - then everything went nice and
smooth like, until he cracked up with all
these drugs he used to put in his veins.

I

didnt mind, like I thought it was a joke,

all part of the oontraot like.Anyways

when he decided he was really fucked up
case, he went
to London to
live, so thenne

C/i

^5

rn



S.O.P Continued.

HENDBIX:we got Jody who also thought h*

was a hit fucked up,but I used to like
Mark coa he was a nice boy]

.

MICK: I like his mum.
HEN DRIX:Anyway then we found this bloke
John Harrison known as Johnny Baokshot
-Aaaaarrrggghhh,and also a bloke called
Jockula Jim who likes screaming and tak
ing drugs.
J.JIMsI dont take drugs!.' J.

KATE: Who and how many are in the band
now ?.

HENDRIX:We are a complete success with
Hendrix Dead Boy,Ourez Dead Boy on vooals
and Johnny Baokshot on lead guitar, and
Jody one eye on bass, and Head Butted 6
limes on drums, plus Jockula Jim on back-
ing vocals whenever....
KATE:After Civilization you were named
S.O.P. - Why ???.
HENDRIX:Well it all started in the ABC
Cinema when we used to take homebrew and

WE FUCK DOGS£ouoi.
fl

w.
d
.

we didnt want t« miss the ' film by going
to the bogs so the next best thing were
the seats, thus 'Seats Of Piss*.
KATE: What gigs have you played and who
with ???.
HENDRIX: Disorder, Subhumans.Anti Nowhere
League , Genocide Association, Hocking Bast-
ards, Exploding Babies,Anti System, Spax. .

.

Disorder was the best cos they took me
round the back and put me in this van and
made me do a down in one, 2 pints of EKU,
nice then I spewed up everywhere... tit
wank me.
MICK: Cock wollope Daz tell us about your
apprenticeship.
QAZsYep its very nice like, you go on an
apprenticeship lasting 3 months but I ran
off after two months. 3 bottlsta^M|n|
of vodka and Italian table 0J

"

wine make yee throw up down
the bath.
JOHN: I'd like to thank my
manager at this point along
the line... corporal running
bottom, em thats about it.
KATE: How many demo tapes have |
you done 1. I

HEN DRIX: 42 demos, this normal 1

says to me 'Got any demos', so]
I says 42, so I wrote me name

j

and address down on a bit of
paper and never heard from

j

him yet!. Next question please
J

.one cock up my cunt at a
time please 1.

KATE: What are yee future plan
then ???.
HENDRIX: Future T.Well we hope
to get killed on the motor-

iarrliciea
coaches that blocks
cars in front get

way in one of those
3 lanes and all the
crushed.
JODY:And the whole band get mangled to
fuckin' shit.
MICK:Bxoept for me cause I'm too hand-
some )

.

KATE: What do you think you'll be doing
in five years time 111.
HEN DRIX :Tampax collector.
J.JIM:Which period ?.

KATE: What do you do when not in the band
MICK: Wank wank.
JODY: Drink lots of beer and fall over.
MICK: Wank over er...whats that film we
watched John talking pubs.
JOHN:Ello.
HENDRIX:We shag asses, well I clean wind-
ows to get money for beer and drugs
Jodys a skilled tool maker and John sits
at home all day watching videos with me.
MICK:And sits at home playing with his
hair and playing with his pussies.
KATE:What bands do yee like 111.
HENDRIX:None....Soft Cell... Soft Cell...
I like Soft Cell.
JODY: Oh my god Hendrix.I like New York
Dolls, Damned,and drink.
J.JIM:Bronski Beat, Dollar, them sort of
bands].
HEN DRIX: Bumming bands, I like bummers ba-
nds, er Village People, er er er Plasmat-
ics, yeah wed Wendy Wendy Williams tits I
nails sticking out.
KATE: What about Mick ?.

HENDRIX:Mick ?,Mick who 111.
KATE: Mick] 1, what music does he like ?.
HEN DRIX: Mick ?.Miok who 7.



MORE PISS OH THE SEATS..

KATE:Him,ya bloody drummer
aaaarrrrgggghhhh] .' 1

.

MICK : He
, ya , I like all aorta.

David Bowie, and a bottle of
whiskey and ya anybodies.
SATE: What do ya think of fan
lines ???.

HEN DRIX :Fanzines ?,well I

like looking at the picturee.M|
and reading about us.
MICK: I wanna piss.
J0DY:A11 I want is a di
rty mag and er lots of
booxe and people throw
ing up in the audianoe
basically 2.

HICK :Fuckin hell I've
just farted, cocks out,
piss level, aaaaarrggghh
HEN DRIX: Yep, he's pissi:

SIC IS^ ^
are Yeeee songs abo-

in the bottle, its okay, he's a Scottish
bastard taking his time cos were near
Scots corner.
HICK:Look over a pint of piss right, who
wants a sniff first ?,yep a really good
pint of piss there t.

JODTsOut the window ya bastard!.
MICK: Say bye bye to the pint of piss -
bye byeJJl.
JODY: Bye.
KATE:Bow many videos have ya done ???.
HENDRIX:Well it all started when Qabba..
. .hold on a minute let me just have a
bit of this dope].
HICK: When I found Shauns purse, well say
something Graham now you've awoke.
GBAHAKiEUo.The sleeping beauty the 6th.
JODY:Well,toat was a fuckin in depth in-
terview with Grahaml.
KATE:Hendrix, videos please.'].
HENDRIX:Sex,well six really, she was only
16 so I fucked mer up the ass.....
No 1...Gabba k Cocks,Hendrix,Shaun & Hi-
ffy.
No 2... Steamroller Gloves, Dump, Mix Up,
Faygin, Hendrix.
No 3... Live at Leicester,Hendrix, Mick,
Eddie Orgasm.
No if... Live at Foresters, Hendrix, Mick,
Jody, John.
No 5. ..Live at Foresters, Hendrix, Hick,
Gabba,J.Jim.
No 6...Live aj: Leicester ,Hendrix, Hick,
Jody,John, Miller,

What
ut ???.
HENDRIX :tfell I reckon were a
bit fucked up and er we sing

about the world, the society we
live in, we sing about sexual problems we
all have which are released through our
bands music and attitudes. Actually we
just sing about bastards, the society, sex
and spunk.
MICK:Willies,tits and bums,ioe cream, pe-
as and onion bargees - yeah really fuck-
in nice,and now over to Shaun our shover
for the nite - any comments ?.
SHAON:Watch it, I've just been speeding
oop car].
KATE:Where is he following ?.
SHAUN :Nah, I've just overtaken him!]].'.
KATE: Yep, well we seem to be driving at
6,000,000 miles per hour, oh dear, now we-
ve just hit a tree] Do you think
your music has improved ???.
HEN DRIX: Fuckin hell not half].
HICK:Its improved nothing.
J.JIM: Improved tremendously.
KATE: Do you hope to have any single or
LP releases ?.
HEN DRIX: Yep, we sure do. . .hopefully this
year on our own label 'Sic Boy Federat-
ion'.
KATE: Have you thought of doing a split
single ?.

HENDRIX:Yep,its a good idea but the man-
ager has just been knocked out by a cri-
cket bat, but were basically gonna try
for an EP then eventually an LP but
no one will buy it cause we'll all be
dead.... same as trevor. . .found at the
top of the stairs with 22 stab wounds] ]

]

(Cont over...)M (. Cont over... ;



.'jKATE:Two minutes silence for Trevor.

LOi EVERYONE:Aaaaaarrrrgggghhhhh,blood

CO 'bladder, farts united, lorry drivers

normally wank me off on the motorway,

aaaarrggghhhh.pluto plutoiJJ.

_ KATE:Is there anything else you'd li-

r- ke to add ???.

<t SHAUN :Two & two.thats itJ.

DC HENDRIX:Yea, right then my cock is 9

inches on the bone cause I measured

it with a ruler the other day. It also

says Llandudno. But when its soft it

U. reads LudoiJ.

. HICK:Ludoil...Fuckin hellJJil.

£T HENDRIX:Also it takes k& hours to ta-

9 ke effect :Gonorhea y'knowl.
™ MICK:I've never had gonorheal.

O JOHN: Good evening.

Ja KATE:Is there anyone you'd like to

Zj thank ???.

HIS DRIX: Generally we are a complete suc-

cess and would like to thank Shaun for

driving the van throughout the years.Th-

ankyou Shaun. ..he's not fast a leep yet,

Trevor who helped us out,and Kate for

videos, tapes, photos and interview

c ocks out . . . .aaaaarrrrggggggghhhh , Aarghl

This interview has been cut down consid-

erably to the original interview which

lasted over an hour on the way back from

a SOP gig in Newcastle .All content has

been worked out to its best advantage

...and all dialogue to the best of abil-

ity has remained as it was when said, but

since the interview John Harrison has

now left the band.
The addresses to write to for more

information are (also tapes, videos etc)

HEN DRIX DEAD-BOY/97 LONGCLOSE COURT/CRAB

THEE FARM EST/BULWELL/N OTTIN GHAM.

KEYHOLE KATE/3 BEAUCLEHK DHIVE/HERONBID-

GE/N0TTINGHAM/NG5 9BA.

You now have complete control over your

television setsl.'ii.

Many thanks go out to Kate for doing a*

this interview. Now dont any of you old

buggers complain that you dont get a

wide variation of stuff in Final Curtain
- Thanks one again to Kate. XXX.

SPARSE (Issue 2)

:

15p-Simon,LLYSFAEN .Spring Vale.Hainf-

ord,Herseyside,WA11 8PB NOTA/Pukes/Powerage/Stup-

ru ids/Reality Control/United Mutation etc. (GREAT ZINE)

HANANGUE (Issue 2) :25p-Matthew Finch, 1?1 Causewayside,Edinburgh, EH9 1PH.

The Abuse/Political Aflylum/Oi Polloi/Kulturkampf/Farce etc (AVERAGE ZINE).

TOTAL BEAL (IsBue 5) :25p-Ja»esy,19 Thompson Terrace, Fraserburgh, Aberdeenshire,

Scotland. . . . ..Pol.Asylum/The Abuse/Screaming Dead/Humour. (FUNNY AS FUCK-BUY).

SILENCE (Issue 2):75o-125 N. 11th, Suite 257,Boise, Idaho, 83702, USA • Heon chr-

istAtrocity Exhibition/Dr Know/Samhain/Rancid etc. (EXCELLANT STUFF).

MANIC (Issue 4): 30p-Shane,Box 666,Full Marks Bookshop, 110 Cheltenham Rd,Brist-

ol 6......Chaos"UK/Eat Shit/Self Abuse/Cult Maniax/Rattus etc. (GREAT)

T V O.R. ( Issue 3): 2000 Lire-Marco Medici,Via Abbiati 4,20100 Milano, ITALY....

Negative Approach/NOTA/Crash Box/Dr Know/COC/Dead Kennedys/Verbal Abuse/Deol-

ino. Suicidal Tendencies, Husker Du.Stalag 13,NegaBione,Wardogs,Cause For Alarm,

Toxic Reasons/Patriots/Cruoifix/CCM/YDI etc (ITALIAN MEGA ZINE/AMAZING STUFF).
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LAWSONS BUDGET
CHAOS-HORROR
ASBIGNIGEPUTS
THE BOOT IN

from Jamasy in Westminster.

Nigel Lawsons Budget proposals for

1986 were given resounding opposit-

ion by M.P.'s from all over the

country (Except Tory ones) .After his

breifing of the 'Glorious 5 y»ar

plan' and the 'Budget to end all

budgets' in the House Of Common-as-

auck.
Liberal M.P. Cyril Smith hurled a

torrent of complaint at 'Big L' as

he outlawed the tax on tape measures

to go onto speak your weight machin-

es, and a 36% income tax on anyone

over 15 stones (Except Conservatives

and the incredibly rich).

Edward Heath voiced dismay at the

intended 50% tax on yachts that

never win any races, while David

Steel left the house in a rage after

Nigel declared severe financial ruin

on people living in the Borders with

the initials DS.

Other items in his blueprint mega

budget include a 90% tax on walking

frames and Haemorroid cream,£37 on

the price of a money tin for charity

use, the compulsory fine of £600 on

anyone found to be in possession of

a Crass LP, a tax of six million % on

trade union bannerB.and £6 on the

price of a pint, everywhere except in

the Conservative club of the House

of Common-as-muck.All increases will

not apply to bearers of a Conservat-

ive Party membership card and an "I

Love Thatcher" hat.He recieved

rapturous applause on that motion

from his party.
A tax of £56 on a packet of cont-

raceptives was passed by Cecil Park-

inson, Sir Geoffrey Howe-do-you-do-it

agreed with everyone in the building

while Michael Foot stood in a corner

and sang "Come into the garden Maude

SUNDAY
EXTRA

cern, so deep infact that nobody
could hear him, that the new bud-
get should even be considered &
that it would in effect spell
eoonomic and financial disaster
for the country, and especially
for him!.

Undaunted, Mr Lawson went on...
26.50 on the price of turbans,
the introduction of a new park-
ing fine for invalid cars, a cut
in public spending for tiolets
and ammenities for the disabled

- the money saved going towards a new snooker
room in the commons.

A tax on Pakistanis - very violent a tax at

that,90p on the price of a box of matches and
the introduoton of a £100 fine on anyone caught
listening to any of John Lennons solo work
"Pauls stuff is okay aa its basically mushy

sentimental bum licking old tripe anywayl J",said

Mr Lawson foaming at the mouth.
News of the shock budget proposals has led to

a panic on the stook market, the pounds value

against the dollar plunging to an all time low

of 6p.'!J.

'IWASCHERENKO'S SEX PET'
sun page three bird in shocker
EX SUN page 3 bird, er, model Arthur Higgins,76,
has shocked and horrified the world,and Mrs Flor-
ence Bedpan of 43a Digestive Terrace,Netherpill-
00k in particular, with extraordinary claims that

he was the lover of the late Soviet leader who
died in 1979 aged 306.

"It was heaven in the beginning" said Arthur
from his sparse £3 million London Prefab. "He

would give me gifts in order for my attention, you
know, little things. Once he gave me Czechoslovakia
but I didnt like it as the weather was awful and
the natives reeked of goat shit S."

The Kremlin have denounced the reports as "Bull

shitski",and "Frankly love, a bit off-putting."
Never the less, this steamy affair has, it is fear-

ed brought up the risk of striking new friction
between the super powers, but electricity board &

British Gas officials have said that they dont

want anything to do with it. Already Pres Reagan

has bought himself a new tie, and Mrs Thatcher

was reported to have had fish for lunch. (SAS3)
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